Welcome to the Farmville Community Center and the Down East sculpture exhibition here. The Down East Sculpture Exhibition is an outdoor competition of public art sponsored by the Pitt County Arts Council. It features artists from all over the country in various locations throughout the Pitt County. There are approximately 15 sculptures on exhibit which rotate on an annual basis. Currently featured at this location is the sculpture Itsy-Bitsy by Christian Happel. Previously featured sculptures were Center Point by Hanna Jubran and Journey to the Top of the Looking Glass by Kyle Lusk. We are very excited to have part of this exhibition in Farmville. For further information on the Down East exhibit you can download Otocast and hear more about artists and their works.

The Pitt County Arts Council at Emerge is a non-profit arts organization dedicated to enhancing the quality of life in Pitt County by promoting artists and arts organizations, educating through the arts, and making the arts accessible to the entire community.

They offer a variety of workshops and classes for youth and adults in pottery, metal design/jewelry, painting, drawing, and much more! Their facility has two galleries with rotating exhibitions and a sales gallery featuring local North Carolina artist. They also have two outreach programs, the Youth Public Arts Project and Art is Good Medicine.

The Farmville Community Center was built in 1984 by the Town of Farmville. It is a home to the Senior Citizens group, the Council on Aging, Meals on Wheels and other various events both civic and private. It features a meeting room, exercise room, a kitchen and recreation class room.